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INTRODUCTION 

My story starts as a volunteer at the Steuben County Historical Society. I was given an 

assignment by the Curator to analyze a box of printed material and see if I could recommend 

accession into our archival collection or identify an alternative location. The cover letter from 

the donor in Tucson Arizona identified the material as "my grandmother's diary" and "some 

family letters received and paperwork from the period of the Civil War". The civil war period 

(1861-1864) correspondence was addressed to Ira L. Wetmore, Springwater N.Y. and the diary is 

for 1908. 

Daisy had put her first name only on the front page inside the cover and wrote in the first 

person and used first names only for both family and friends. She referred to her parents with 

whom she lived as Father and Mother without any first or last names. I telephoned the donor in 

Arizona and ask for additional details about his grandmother Daisy. A return call taken for me 

provided the following clues. "Daisy" was Daisy Wetmore when she wrote the diary and after 

she married Henry Conrad she lived near Wayland, Cohocton and Atlanta which are all in 

Steuben County south of Springwater which is in Livingston Co. The grandson thought she 

might have traced her family back to some Pierces. My wife who does genealogy was able to 

provide the family details in Appendix A which follows the transcription of the diary. 

I hope you enjoy meeting Daisy and her family and friends by reading what they did each 

day from January 1st to December 31 st 
1908 while living on a large farm in the rolling hills of 

rural New York State. Twenty six year old Daisy is living at home with her parents and near 

several older married siblings who visit often and the families work hard together on what 

appears to be a large farm near the northern boundary of Steuben County in rural NYS. Daisy 

shares her days in a faithfully maintained diary in a very legible cursive handwriting using the 

vocabulary of a well-educated woman of the early 1900's. Some of the activities and the 

terminology describing them leave room for interpretation and speculation which I will insert as 

italicized notes periodically. I will augment with information acquired from internet research 

about the period and area in some of my NOTES. Any errors in either transcription or 

interpretation are the author's alone. GAP ca. 2015 

ATTENTION READERS! 

If you enjoy reading detailed entries in a diary and figuring out the context and 

relationships from the writer's clues DO NOT read Appendix A, B, or C and skip over my 

italicized commentary between the specific daily entries. Try reading January and February 

while taking your own notes and trying to connect the details. Be careful, it can be addictive. 
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The Daisy L. Wetmore- Diary for the year 1908 

Wed. Jan. 1, 1908 New Years Day Father, Mother, Frank and Nellie Walker Mr. Shults Lewis Kem 

Frank Ola and I all spent the day at Mr. Thorpes Walter Buck and Minnie Muck were married Miziner did 

the job. Arche butchered. I was down at Wirts a few ruins at night Herb was there. 

Thurs. Jan 2, 1908 We sewed and patched The carpenters came back Henry worked for Wirt Libbie 

was down all day Mother and I was down there in the evening Father drew up some logs and I helped 

saw some wood Mr. Engle was hear and got a hog. 

NOTE: I am transcribihg the diary as written in 1908. The words and grammar belong to Daisy 
Wetmore who was 26 yel

t
rs old and living with her parents in East Springwater NY. It was interesting 

that she consistently use "hear" as the pronoun for at this place. I wondered if the hog Mr. Engle 
picked up had been butch

1 
red on News Years Day. 

Fri. Jan 3, 1908 We baked both kinds of bread. Mother went to Wirts in the P .M. I took Dick to the 

shop and called on Mrs. Hansen. Father and I sawed some wood and he drew up some more while I was 

gone. A dance at Jacob Wolfangers. 

Sat. Jan. 4, 1908 Mother went to Pierces and got some nails. Father took the buckwheat to Mr. V's farm 

and Arche took it to Atlanta then he went to Cohocton for lath and nails. The carps. went home in the 

P.M. Mark and Zoe hear Zoe stayed at Wirts he sick with gall stones again. Uncle Orlando hear to

dinner. Arche hear to supper.

Sun. Jan. 5, 1908 2 above zero Mark came after Zoe in the P.M. and brought Rosa up hear from Bibbs. 

I was down to Wirts in the morning Mother and Father were there in the P.M. We talked to Chas. twice 

about him. 

Mon. Jan. 6, 1908 A nice day We washed The carps came in the morning Mother was down to 

Wirts Henry took potatoes to Wayland and got the medicine for Wirt at Zoe's that Chas sent from Dr. 

Talmadge Rosa and I went to Mr. T for the evening Geo and Luna came and we came home They 

homed the Bucks. 

NOTE: "Horning Bees" were still going on in the 1950 's. This was when friends and family surprised 
the newlyweds late at night for a party - the Bucks had been married on New Year's Day. The references
to building materials (nails & lathe) and the carps (carpenters) coming and going leads me to believe 
there are major improvements or new construction going on. 

Tues. Jan. 7, 1908 I helped saw some wood Rosa and Mother made 

mince meat in the P.M. Rosa and I went to Wirts a few minutes Mrs. 

Hansen there I ironed in the P.M. Mother baked pie, cake and 

cookies. Uncle John was hear to dinner It snowed awful hard at night 

Wed. Jan. 8, 1908 We baked bread I finished ironing. Mother was 

down to Wirts in the P.M. Rosa and I went to Mr. Thorpe's in the P.M. and to Wirts in the evening I was 

down in the morning too Wirt was real bad. Father took the carpenters home Mr. Parks sick with pleurisy 
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Sat. Mar 21, 1908 We did the Sat work in the P.M. Minnie Bowles Minnie Leibengath Zoe and I went 

down to E.A. Claysons to a rag bee we walked. I went home with Lona and Clara and stayed all night. 

Delia Root there. 

Sun. Mar. 22, 1908 Chas. M family came Lona went home with them. Geo. took Delia home. Fred 

brought me back to Zoe's. Mother and Mary down. 

Mon. Mar. 23, 1908 We went up and helped Miles and Hattie move from the Branch farm to the Schuster 

place. They stayed at Zoe's all night. Fred went home at night. 

Tues. Mar. 24, 1908 I came up to help Hattie settle. We got the pantry settled and got three beds set up. 

A few others things done, two carpets down. 

Wed. Mar. 25, 1908 We settled the parlor carpet down and all. Mr. Schuster up and got a load of hay. 

Stayed part of the P.M. Zoe came over and brought me some clean clothes. 

Thurs. Mar. 26, 1908 We put the carpet down in the sitting room and got that settled. Cleaned up the 

kitchen floor and moved the table out. 

Fri. Mar. 27, 1908 We baked and hung shades in the P.M. put the carpet down over the parlor and 

cleaned and straitened up the rest of the chamber. Miles and Hattie went down to Zoe's in the evening. It 

thundered and lighteninged in the evening. Miles drew potatoes to W. in the P.M. Fred cut wood. 

Sat. Mar. 28, 1908 We did a lot of baking- did some washing, ironing and picked up. Miles went to W. 

and got Anna and the children. He brought me down to Zoe's in the P.M. Father went to W. Fred and I 

went over to Jud's in the evening. Henry Sully and Chas. Robinson there. 

Sun. Mar. 29, 1908 A foggy nasty day. Fred brought me home in the P.M. Clara came over and stayed 

to Zoe's while he was gone. Mr. and Mrs. Thorpe hear in the evening. Ray was down to Wirts to dinner. 

Arche and Mary came home from Mr. Vierpiles 

Mon. Mar. 30, 1908 We did a big washing and got most of the ironing done. Herbert was hear most of 

the AM. Father went to Atlanta. Wirt and Burt drew in hay. Wirt had teeth ache. 

Tues. Mar. 31, 1908 I finished the ironing and did the patching. I was down to Jennie's in the P.M. she 

was sick all night with a bilious attack. Mother was down there part of the night. Wirt went up and got 

Mrs. Hansen this P.M. Winifred Evano died of spinal meningitis. 

NOTES; The month of March appears to be a very busy time after the relative quiet of winter. The month 

opened with the birth of the first lamb of the year. Daisy tells about several dances, another rag bee, a 

chicken dinner and a box social. Box socials are community events where the ladies bring a boxed meal 

for two and the gentlemen bid on the box and get to dine with the lady if they make the highest bid. With 

the improved weather hay and potatoes are being delivered and Daisy helps when a couple moves from 

one home to another. 

I must assume the trip from Wayland to Rochester would have been by train. Mark getting a new horse is 

not defined as a work, transportation or combination animal. 
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Wed. Apr. 1, 1908 Jennie had another spell in the night they had Knickerbocker. I did the patching and 

finished up some of my clothes. Mr. and Mrs. Thorpe Geo. Hugh Agnes and Alice were at Wirts in the 

evening. Mother and I was down to Jennies in the P.M. The screw lost out of my glasses. 

Thurs. Apr. 2, 1908 We baked pie cake cookies and doughnuts. Mr. Hansen sick. Wirt took Mrs. H 

home at night I stayed with Jennie while he was gone. I fixed my white waists and Mother pieced in the 

P.M.

Fri. Apr. 3, 1908 A cold stormy day. Wirt drew logs at Arches. I spent the P .M. with Jennie a hawk got 

her big rooster. Geo. T. was here and got a buggy pole. Bert and Lloyd cut wood in the woods in the 

P.M. Mother finished her bed quilt.

Sat. Apr. 4, 1908 A nice sunshiny day. Mrs. Thorpe was down to Jennie's and up hear most of the A.M. 

Geo. was hear in the P.M. Mr. T went to Arkport to see the Dr. We did Sat. work I was down to Jennie's 

a few minutes. Father was down there a while. Wirt drew logs at Arches. Bert went to Coming. 

Sun. Apr. 5, 1908 A nice day it rained at night. Aunt Ellen and Uncle Orlando hear. Arche and Mary 

went over to Mr. Sanford's Henry and Libbie down to Wirts. Bert came back at night. 

Mon. Apr. 6, 1908 We did a big washing and most of the ironing and I cleaned up my room. Father went 

to W. and got Mr. Albright to lay the chimney and plaster the house. Mrs. Thorpe was hear and got some 

vinegar. 

Tues. Apr. 7, 1908 I walked up to Arches in the morning and he and I 

went to Springwater he to have his horses shod and I had my glasses 

mended. I called on Mac Densmore. Wirt and Jennie went to the comers 

in the P.M. and got the calf and I rode home with them. Father went to 

Atlanta. Amelia Gross and baby was hear selling soap. Mrs. Chas. 

Robinson died. 

Wed. Apr. 8, 1908 Mother shelled beans in 

the cty. Herbert put in a new sluice north of the barn. The men plastered. 

Wirt went to Uncles Johas to practice for the funeral in the evening I stayed 

with Jennie till he got home. 

Thurs. Apr. 9, 1908 We baked both kinds of bread doughnuts pie and 

cake. Father went as one of the bearers to Mrs. Robinson's funeral and 

Wirt was one of the choirs. Mother talked to Chas. at night. Arche Mary and I went to Floyd Pecks to a 

dance. Henry came home. 

Fri. Apr. 10, 1908 I cleaned Mothers room up. She pieced some. Wirt went to Atlanta with a grist. Mrs. 

Wm. Barber rode home with him. Jennie was hear in the evening. 

Sat. Apr. 11, 1908 A stormy day. We did Sat work. I blacked the stove in the sitting room. Wirt Arche 

and Ray went to Atlanta with potatoes and grist. Emma Chas and Neil came, drove through. Father took 

Mr. Albright home. Bert went away. 
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Wed. May 13, 1908 A nice day. We cleaned and settled those rooms. Cleaned the room over the parlor 

and got the dining room ready for the carpet and sewed the carpet together. Father was at the Root farm. 

Thurs. May 14, 1908 A rainy day. We put down the dining room carpet. The boys carried in the table 

and carried the stove up stairs. We cleaned the pantry. 

Fri. May 15, 1908 A stormy day. Arche brought me home in the morning and stayed a while. Geo. T 

hear. Geo. T went with potatoes. Father and Wirt sorted some. Mother's cold real bad. 

Sat. May 16, 1908 We did Sat. work. I took Father to the eleven o'clock train to go to Emma's it rained 

part of the way. I brought Zoe's carpet rags and some eggs for Jennie home with me. Wirt took potatoes 

to Atlanta. Geo ploughed in the P.M. Murry Doughty and Ida Buck were married. 

NOTE: Reading Daisy's 107 year old diary is a challenge. She made the first reference to train service 

when she took Father to the station. She introduced me to "shadow embroidery" and I did learn that it is 

still alive and well. I used Google on the Internet to find a Utube demonstration. This may be the hardest 

working family I will ever meet. I still need property information for the properties of Arche, Wirt and Ira 

Leet Wetmore. The families live close and help each other regularly. For several days In May Daisy was 

at Arche 's helping Mary with spring cleaning and making a carpet for the dining room (remember the 

Rag Bees). The weather had been rainy, snmiy, and cold. The farm work goes on with sorting potatoes, 

shearing sheep, calves being born, early ploughing, and trying to sew oats. (I'm using Daisy's spelling at 

times) 

Sun. May 17, 1908 A lovely day. I went in the woods. Mother and I went down to Mr. Thorpe's in the 

P.M. Wirt and Jennie went to the corners. Arche and Mary went down to Mr. Vierbiles. Geo T. came

back at night.

Mon. May 18, 1908 A lovely day. We did a big washing and sewed some rug rags in the AM. Jennie 

took her carpet rags over to Mrs. Johnson. Wirt went to Atlanta with potatoes. Geo. finished the oats on 

the hill and ploughed. I went to W. and got Father in the P.M. Mrs. Engle Herbert and Alpha Kern hear 

in the evening. 

Tues. May 19, 1908 We did the ironing. I picked cowslips for dinner. Father went to W. and got lumber. 

Wirt built fences. Geo. ploughed. Clare was hear and tinned around the chimney on the new house. Alpha 

was at Wirts in the evening. 

Wed. May 20, 1908 It rained some. Father went to mill. Wirt and Geo. plowed. We tore some carpet 

rags did the patching and a lot of odd jobs. 

Thur. May 21, 1908 It rained some. We baked both kinds of bread pies and cookies. We cleaned the 

closet off the parlor. I finished Zoe's shadow embroidery waist. The men ploughed. Father piled lumber 

and went fishing. Father and Mother went over to Mr. Minsters at night. 
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Wed. June 24, 1908 Chas. Hansen was hear in the morning. I rode up to Mary's with him and pitted 

cherries she canned 18 quarts. Arche brought me home at night. Father went fishing and over to Engle's 

at night. 

Thur. June 25, 1908 I worked on Jennie's waist in the A.M. We worked in the garden in the P.M. I went 

over to Engles up to Arches and down to Thorpes. Father went to Atlanta. Wirt ploughed some. 

Fri. June 26, 1908 Father went over to Herbs a foot mother went and met him. Father went to Atlanta 

took Scott Korn with him to unload fertilizer. Wirt ploughed some. I was sick all day with my stomach. 

Mother worked in the garden. 

Sat. June 27, 1908 I felt better picked cherries made candy etc. Mother went over to Harvey Teads with 

Wirt after strawberries in the P.M. Herb was hear and got phosphates. Father worked in the garden and 

went fishing. Geo. T. Ray Arche and Mary hear in the evening and helped move the piano in the parlor. 

Sun. June 28, 1908 A nice day. Wirt and Jennie were hear in the P.M. Henry and I went to the corners at 

night and he phoned for the cottage for the fourth. Arche went and got Mr. Albright. 

Mon. June 29, 1908 We washed and picked some cherries canned some churned and Mother worked in 

the garden a little while. Geo. came back Wirt and he ploughed and dragged. Father went around the 

district in the A.M. and to Springwater in the P.M. Mrs. T. hear in the evening. Herb hear a little while. 

It rained at night. 

Tues. June 30, 1908 We ironed and worked in the garden. Geo. and Wirt ploughed dragged and drilled. 

Father went to Atlanta. Wirt Jennie and Geo. T. hear in the evening. 

Wed. July 1, 1908 I was up to Mary's a few minutes. We did the patching and worked in the garden. 

Father went to Springwater. Wirt worked at the potatoes in the A.M. and worked in the garden in the P.M. 

Geo. finished the buckwheat. Jennie went down to Zoe's in the P.M. and got cherries and currents. Geo. 

Thorpe and I went up to Arches at night. 

Thurs. July 2, 1908 We went to Atlanta and saw Dr. Stewart brought Mother up to Zoe's and they went 

to the short cake aid at Francis Gibbs and Wirt went over from her farm and brought her home at night. 

Geo. T hear in the morning and at night. Herb hear at night. 

Fri. July 3, 1908 We baked and got things for me to take to the lake. Mother hoed the cabbage. Father 

was out on the road with twine. Wirt and Geo. ploughed down on Mothers. Arche broke his glasses. 

Sat. July 4, 1908 It rained by spells all day. Jud Julia Ruth Hazel Calvin Maggie Fred Julia E. Henry 

Gretchen Geo Lana Lida Henry and I all went to the "Wetawa" for the fourth. The strawberry festival 

was at Wyanoke. An awful nasty place under foot. Wirt Jennie Henry Libbie Mr. and Mrs. Hansen all 

went to Richmond Rays. 
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Mon. July 27, 1908 I did up the work and churned and went part to W. and met Father. Wirt run around 
for the Liddiards. Bert trimmed out fences. 

Tues. July 28, 1908 I did up the work and did the washing worked the butter picked the cucumbers. 
Father mowed all day. Wirt and Bart drew hay and other things. Jared helped Mr. Baker in the P.M. on 
the house. Jennie went to the corners her Mother came back with her. Arche and Ray were hear at night. 

Wed. July 29, 1908 I did up the work, worked and packed the butter and did the ironing. Father mowed 
and went after Mother at night. The boys drew hay. Ray was sick and had the Dr. Jennie was. at the 
corners all day. 

Thurs. July 30, 1908 A nice day. We did up the work. I went herring. Mother fried ham and did a lot of 
odd jobs. Mrs. Thorpe was hear in the morning. Father mowed. The boys drew in hay. Herbert was hear 
at night. The aid was at Ann Guiles. 

Fri. July 31, 1908 An awful warm day. I baked bread and cookies. Mother did the patching. Uncle 
Orlando was hear for dinner. Father went to Atlanta at night took Bart and Baker they both sick. Dr. 
Stewart was up to see Ray. Wirt worked in the potatoes in the AM. and the hay in the P.M. Jennie came 
home at night. 

Sat. Aug. 1, 1908 A nice cool day. We did Sat. work. I washed windows. Mother and I went to Atlanta 
in the P.M. Chas. H. helped Wirt. Father mowed. Bart came back at night boozy. 

Sun. Aug. 2, 1908 I went up to Arches Mary was sick. Henry came after me at night. Arche went and 
got Geo. Wade at night to work for him. Wirt and Jennie went up to Arches at night. Mrs. Sanford was 
there and stayed all night. Walter and Miramar spent the day at Wirts. Bert found Joe dead up on Floyds. 

Mon. Aug. 3, 1908 We did the washing. I went black herring in the P.M. Mother ironed while I was 
gone. Father mowed all day and went down to Avery's and met Baker at night. Wirt Bert and Geo. 
Wade drew in hay until most night then Bert and Geo. went up and helped Arche. Ray took his Mother 
home and went to A. and saw the Dr. and brought Mrs. V. home. 

Tues. Aug. 4, 1908 Mother churned I worked and packed the new churnings and finished the ironing. 
The men worked on the hill. It rained at night. Father went to school meeting. Mrs. H. was down to 
Jennies all day. 

Wed. Aug. 5, 1908 I picked the cucumbers packed the butter and went herring. Mother canned fourteen 
qts. of pickles and berries and picked peas. Burt went to W. with lumber Father drove. Wirt worked his 
potatoes. Mr. Bennett came on the milk wagon. Mary was hear in the evening She and I went down to 
Jennies. 

Thurs. Aug. 6, 1908 We picked peas and beans. Father mowed. Wirt worked in the potatoes. Chas. 
Horcan was hear and put tin roof on the porches. 

Fri. Aug. 7, 1908 A rainy day. We baked pies put on clean papers in the pantry went berrying patched 
and etc. Mr. Blank worked in the potatoes they drawed one load of hay. Wirt and Jennie went to the 
corners at night. 
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Dec. 4, 190 7 The Cohocton Valley Times Mr. and Mrs. I.L. Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. Arch 

Wetmore, Daisy and Wirt Wetmore, and Mrs. Mark Bowles spent Thanksgiving with C.E. Hosley 

and family at Arkport. 

Daisy Wetmore was in Cohocton Saturday. 

The newspaper clippings above show the nature of local news reporting at the tum of the century and how 

the events were shown in detail. The Wetmore family was an important family in the area with a 200 acre 

farming operation which employed several members of the community in support of the various activities 

throughout the year. In 190 8 Ira Leet Wetmore employed at various periods carpenters, painters, masons, 

plasterers and a variety of agricultural helpers including several different young men and several hoboes 

during apple harvest. 

I have been able to associate several families mentioned in the diary. Daisy uses Mr. and Mrs. For several 

of the workers and another important family the Thorps who must live close by and like Ira Wetmore be 

very active in the community. The other group of Mr. and Mrs. include the in-laws of the married 

Wetmore children. 

Zoe married Mark Bowles. Emma married C. E. Hosley, had a son Neil, and lived near Arkport. Arch 

married Mary (Vierhile) Mr. and Mrs. Vierhile or just Mr. and Mrs. V. Wert married Jennie (Hansen) 

whose parents are referred to as Mr. and Mrs. Hansen or just Mr. and Mrs. H. in the diary. Daisy herself 

would marry Henry Conrad six years after the diary was kept and they would settle in the Wayland area 

and raise a family. 

I will close my introduction to Daisy Wetmore with a list of questions resulting from reading her diary 

that I fear I will never know but she assumed I would: 

Ql) What were "both kinds of bread she and her Mother baked?" 

Q2) What made up "Sat. work?" 

Q3) What powered the "buzz saw?" 

Q4) What was Henry digging "when he ditched?" 

Q5) What were Wirt and Henry hauling when they "drew toddy?" 

Q6) Who were the Jolly Ten and the ten and two more? 

Q7 ) What was the population of livestock by type - horses, cattle, sheep and hogs? 

Q8) What was the use of Phosphate and did Ira Leet trade in it? 

Ql0 ) When did the Wetmore farmers first use tractors and cars? 

Q 11 ) Where were the farms. 

I wish we had pictures of the equipment and transportation of the period of the diary. Daisy gives 

us so many answers and also leaves so many unanswered questions. I will still check on property records 

as I have time. I have received additional location information and will share it in a separate Appendix B. 

My real regrets remain that I know so little about Daisy Wetmore's first 2 6  years and so little about her 

last 79 years. I hope someone has and will invest the time and resources to research enough to write a 

biography providing answers to the many questions arising from the 10 5 years of this women's life in 

rural New York State. Good Luck to my readers and I hope some of you are as "Hooked on Daisy" as I 

have become. 
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Conrad, Daisy L Wetmore 

Conrad Henry William 

Schu Family New York State: 

01 Feb 1882 05 Sep 1987 Wayland Village Cemetery, 
Wayland, Steuben, NY 25 

Feb 1883 28 Apr 1971 Wayland Village Cemetery, 
Wayland, Steuben, NY 

Daisy Lucy Whetmore { diff spell) married Henry William Conrad on 24 Jun 1914 

Stephens Family Tree 

Keith H Conrad 11 Mar 1915 24 Oct 2005 Born in Cohocton, Steuben NY, died in Atlanta, 
Steuben, NY 

US Social Security Death Index 1935-2014 

Enid C Beman Keith H Conrad 
0lFeb 1917 12Nov 2010 11 Mar 1915 24Oct 2005 

Last residence was in Webster, Monroe, NY Last residence was in Atlanta, Cohocton, NY 

US Obituary Collection 

Rochester Democrat & Chronicle, dated 14 Nov 2010 
Enid Beman died 12 Nov 2010, spouse was Fred, 6 grandchildren, 7 great-grandchildren 
Children: 
Larry (Barbara Bruce) 
Roger (Eva) Ned {Linda) 
Bonnie {Richard) Ferrante 

Birth: Feb. 1, 1882 Springwater Livingston County New York, USA 

Death: Sep. 5, 1987 Bath Steuben County New York, USA 

Daisy L. Conrad of Sawdust Road in Wayland, who at 105 was Steuben County's oldest resident, 
died Saturday (Sept. 5, 1987) in the County nfirmary at Bath following a short illness. 

A native of Springwater, she had resided most of her life in Wayland and was a daughter of Ira 
and Lucy (Parshall) Wetmore. The widow of Henry Conrad, she had been recognized as the 
oldest person in Steuben County. Mrs. Conrad was a past member of the Wayland Rebekah 
Lodge. 

Surviving are a son, Keith of Wayland; a daughter, Enid L. Beman of Webster; four grand
children and six great-grandchildren; and a niece. 

A service was conducted in the St. George- Stanton Funeral Home of Wayland Tuesday morning 
with the Rev. Vern Schattner officiating. Burial was in Wayland Village Cemetery. 
Memorial contributions may be made to the Hatch Hose Fire Co. in Atlanta. (Genesee County 
Express, September 10, 1987, p4) 
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Family links: Parents: 

Ira Leet Wetmore (1842 - 1920) 
Lucy H. Parshall Wetmore (1838 - 1910) 

Spouse: 
Burial: 
Wayland Steuben County New York, USA 

US Find A Grave Index 1600's-Current, ancestry.com, 20 Jun 2015 

Wayland Register July 15, 1920 - Death of I. L. Wetmore 

Ira Leet Wetmore, a life-long and respected resident of East Springwater, died suddenly 

at his home Sunday evening about 7 o'clock, from heart failure. He had been in rather 

poor health for some time, but nevertheless his sudden death came as a great shock to the 

members of the family and friends. 

Mr. Wetmore was the son of Elijah and Polly Arnold Wetmore and was born in 

Springwater, Feb. 28, 1842. On Sept. 23, 1866, he was married to Lucy Parshall. To 

them six children were born - one dying in infancy; Mrs. Mark Bowles of this village, 

Mrs. Charles Hosley of Canaseraga, Wirt Wetmore of East Springwater, Arch Wetmore 

and Mrs. Henry Conrad of Wayland surviving. 

Mrs. Wetmore died December 5, 1910, and on Nov. 30, 1918, Mr. Wetmore married 

Mrs. Esther Hoyt, who survives him. He is also survived by five grandchildren, Neil 

Hosley, Lucile and Louita Wetmore, Keith and Enid Conrad and one niece, Mrs. Orianna 

Koch of Omaha, Neb. 

Mr. Wetmore was born and had lived nearly all his life on the farm where he died. He 

had been a member of the Masonic fraternity for over fifty years, joining in Naples. He 

afterwards became a member at Dansville and when the Wayland lodge was instituted he 

transferred his membership here. He had been a member of the Wayland lodge of Odd 

Fellows since soon after that lodge was organized. He was also a member of Springwater 

Grange. 

Genesee Country Express Sept. 10, 1987 - DAISY L. CONRAD 

Daisy L. Conrad of Sawdust Road in Wayland, who at 105 was Steuben County's 

oldest resident, died Saturday (Sept. 5, 1987) in the County Infirmary at Bath following a 

short illness. 

3 A native of Springwater, she had resided most of her life in Wayland and was a 

daughter of Ira Leet and Lucy (Parshall) Wetmore. The widow of Henry Conrad she had 
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been recognized as the oldest person in Steuben County. Mrs. Conrad was a past 

member of the Wayland Rebekah Lodge. 

Surviving are a son, Keith of Wayland; a daughter, Enid L. Beman of Webster; four 

grandchildren and six great-grandchildren; and a niece. 

A service was conducted in the St. George-Stanton Funeral Home of Wayland 

Tuesday morning with the Rev. Vern Schattner officiating. Burial was in Wayland 

Village Cemetery. 

Memorial contributions may be made to the Hatch Hose Fire Co. in Atlanta. 

These local newspaper coverages mark the end of a Father-Daughter part of an 

important family within a rural community of hard-working farmers. The remainder of 

this appendix is the genealogical record of the Wetmore and Conrad families. These 

families represented the framework of Daisy's life first as daughter and youngest sibling 

and later as wife, Mother, and Grandmother. I have tried to share a 366 day snapshot of a 

life which lasted 105 years. Any additions I have been able to add to the diary have only 

served to increase my curiosity and desire to learn and understand more. I hope the 

readers have enjoyed meeting Daisy as much as I have enjoyed introducing her. 
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APPENDIXB 

INTRODUCTION AND COMMENTARY 

The information contained in this appendix was secured with the assistance of the 

Wayland Historian. The significant material is included in the last three pages of this appendix. 

The NEW GAZETTEER and BUSINESS DIRECTORY, for LIVINGSTON COUNTY, N.Y. 

FOR 1868 was compiled and published by G. Emmet Stetson and printed in Geneva, N.Y. by 

R.L. Adams & Son Printers in 1868. The Title page and five pages (numbered odd only 177-

185 probably reflecting one side printing) of listed entries for the Town of Springwater are

shown. The 357 entries contain name, occupation, and property if any. The entries are listed

alphabetical within areas of the town or village from which mail was received. The "mail areas"

(my term) are in order with number of entries as: Dansville (20), Naples - Ontario County (17),

North Conhocton - Steuben County (14), Springwater (240), and Wayland Depot - Steuben

County (66). Since Dansville does not list a county these entries are assumed to be in the Town

of Springwater but the Village of Dansville north of the county line.

Before I discuss the detail entries and the travel habits of the Wetmore family we must 

talk about trains. Starting with the childhood story of the Little Engine That Could and "I think I 

can, I think I can, I think I can etc." we all know trains and engines don't like hills. Train 

Engines regardless of power (steam, diesel, electricity etc.) depend for traction on the magnetic 

attraction between drive wheels (different sizes and numbers) and the steel tracks over which the 

train moves. This requires a relatively smooth grade over which to lay tracks. Think "Cut & 

Fill", bridges, tunnels, and long high trestles. Where the rubber meets the road we post warnings 

for 6 to 8 degree grades and if memory serves me correctly trains prefer 3 or less. If you live in 

the area you will recall stories about Springwater Hill during Winter travel. The result of all this 

is that trains did not go to Springwater but followed the Conhocton and Genesee River valleys to 

serve the area. The trains crossed the highway nearest to Springwater at Webster's Crossing 

which was just that, tracks crossing a highway without a stop. 

Mail service by rail would have arrived at one of the surrounding communities with a 

railroad station. Likewise, the Whetmore family would have traveled and shipped and received 

produce and materials from rail stations providing passenger and freight handleing service 

The detail entries vary from no property to House & Lot, Leases, and various commercial 

property to a sawmill & farming operation of 726 acres and two farms of 400 acres. On the last 

two pages we find Parshall, A.G. farmer 204 and Parshall, Mrs. D., leases 50 and Wetmore, Leet 

farmer 30. Reminder; Daisy's Father was Leet Wetmore and her Mother was Lucy (Parshall) 

Wetmore. Once again "More Answers & Questions". 
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GAZETTEER 

AND 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 

LIVINGSTON COUNTY, N. Y., 

FOR 1868. 

COllPIJ,ED AND PUBUSlU:D 

BY G. EM.MET STETSON. 

GENEVA, N. Y. : 
I!, L.· ADAMS l SON, PRll'TBRS, 

1868. 

ji 
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'\!tOW:N OF l!PllJNGWM'ElL 177 

SFRING,V ATER. 

DANSVILLE. 

Tbe following residents or the town or 
Springwater recelvetb.eir ma.ll a.tDa.ns-
vllle: 

· · 

Aplien. R., farmer¾ 
Beck., ,v., farmer 4.o 
Curney, J., fartn.et84 
Crane, H., le&ses 80 
Cole,J. & Wilkinson, a. B.,grist .nnd saw 

mill4 
Galbralght, J ., leases HO 

.HILTS, C. P.,rarmer� 
Bartman, R.� farmer 130 
Jacobs, E.,farmcr20 
Lawrence, I., farmer 103 
Landon, B., ra.n:'Oer4 
:Moose

1 
C. w., farmer 00 

'RAU, BENJ., farmer12o 
Rowe, J., ra.rmer 60 
1t0we, George, tanner 128 
S\VtlflB, L., (armer �9 
SA.1\181 GEOJtGE, tarruc:r 'H 
Sn.Jdcr, l., farmer 215 
TRAXLER, EDWA.lllJ, farmer 1'13 
Wilhelm, 1. n., farmer 101 

NAP LES. 

Tb• rouowlllg residents or the town or 
Springwater receive tllelr mall at Na,. 
plee, Ontario county : 

A!WOLD, GEO. Il .. a.uclioneer 

Arnold, Ell)&b, Jr., tarmerl!0 
Barber, Wm., farmer 100 
Barber, 11nedJ farmer 120 
Hulbert, E. A., rarmer 100 
Job.nsoo, Ma.rvtn, ta.nner

1 
bolUlea.nd Jot 

Liddlnrd, Thomas, tanner 96 
Muek, Hora� farmer 40 
MUCK, HENRY, fa-rm.er 40 
Moore, John, farmerS5 
OSTRANDER, EVER'!', farmer 116 
Smllll, Eli)all, !armer 
Shep11ard, Hiram, ra,rmer 46 
Sm.1th, nav'ld, ·ra.rmer 130 

\ 
w ashbam, E. G., tanner 
'\Va.shburo, Ilorace, bouse and lot 

· Washbum, Wm. S., !armer 4S 

NOR'l'H CONHOCTON. 

The loltowtog realdcnte or the loWD or 
Spriogwatcr receive thcirmaH at No.rtb 
Conhocton, Steuben councy: 

DOUGHTY, J. H., farmer 100 
Fearley, J., farmer 15 
Leach, E., tanner 60 
McIntire, Matthew, house 3Dtl lot 
MANN, ALVAH, farm.er 0S 
Northrop, MrS. J., !armer 25 
Nnrtnrop, J., lea.sea 106 
Pardee, :r. Jr., fa.rm.er 60 
Pardee, I. D., tarmor 60 
Rix, L., !armer '16 
RICHARDS, DUNNING, farmer 2W 
SkeelOS, I., farmet· n� 















Violas Pst Crd rec'd 
Apr 

correspondence pages 24th 

Zella Letter rec'd correspondence pages 
Aug 
14th 
Oct 

Zella Pst Crd rec'd correspondence pages 15th 

The Cast of Characters is the author's attempt to clarify the various relationships and individuals 

referenced throughout the 366 days of 1908 by Daisy Wetmore while living with her family in 

Springwater NY. The use of first names only makes this somewhat difficult. The relationships in the 

rural community of families blurs some of our defined terms. As an example the Thorpe family and the 

Wetmore family are very close. This makes them far more than just neighbors and they often help each 

other in a variety of civic and farming efforts. In Ira Leets obituary it mentions membership in the 

Masons, the Odd Fellows and the Grange. I would be surprised if Mr. Thorpe was not in the same 

fraternal organizations and both were active in the school district. While Ira Leet used a variety of 

employees (Hoboes, Carpenters, Plasterers, Farm Laborers) he and sons Wirt and Arche would have 

traded labor with other farm families when the occasion arose. 

I hesitate to try and explain the Jolly Ten and TEN +2, and over 20 young people sharing a week at Lake 

Canadice for a well-earned vacation. The men and women stayed in different sections of cabins at the 

resort and the group did have a couple as chaperones. 

Curtain Call 

As my small story of Daisy Wetmore comes to a close, I have chosen the curtain call to 

reflect back on the cast of characters and the communities in which they lived and worked 

during the period of the "Turn of the Century". With my advantage of 20-20 hindsight I 

can remind our readers that we began with 366 days of Daisy's life. In the end this was less 

than 1 % of her time here on earth. She wrote her diary when she had lived less than ¼ of 

her long and meaningful life which would not end until she reached 105 years of age. 

I've learned a lot from this project and I hope you have enjoyed our shared look at how our 

parents and grandparents lived in rural New York State in a time before technology and 

transportation expanded our everyday experiences in both scope and information. 

Daisy would find me remiss if I did not wish her readers (1908) and mine (2015) a sincere 

"Good Night, Long Life, and God Bless" Gordon A. Pierce ©2015 
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